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Briefing Note – 22 August 2014 

Pakistan 
North Waziristan IDP Crisis 
 
Need for international 

assistance 

Not required Low Moderate Significant Urgent 

   X  

 Insignificant Minor Moderate Significant Major 

Expected impact   X   

 

 

Crisis Overview 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

Sources: OCHA 19/08/2014, OCHA 15/08/2014, FRC 2012. 

 

Following displacement earlier this year, a new wave of displacement from North 

Waziristan Agency (NWA) in the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) began 

15 June following the launch of military operations by the Pakistan Army against 

armed non-state actors. Large numbers of people continue to move into the 

neighbouring districts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP), as well as to Khost and Paktika 

in neighbouring Afghanistan. The number of IDPs registered from NWA currently 

stands at over 1 million, 74% of whom are women and children. 
 

Key Findings 
 

 

Anticipated 

scope and 

scale  

 

Displacement is expected to continue as operations are currently 

being extended to other parts of NWA. Humanitarian partners 

expect a caseload of 500,000 more IDPs for response planning. 

 

 

 

Priorities for 

humanitarian 

intervention 

 

 Food: As the number of IDPs has exceeded the worst-case 

scenario, priority needs include food assistance to all IDPs, 

and preventive nutrition rations. 

 Health: Over-burdened health facilities need medicines, 

medical supplies, and trained human resources. In general, 

more NGOs are needed for greater health coverage. 

 WASH: Drinking water is a priority as 87% of displaced 

families are not treating water at home. 

 Protection: Gaps in service provision remain for people 

with specific protection risks such as GBV survivors, the 

disabled, and older people. 

 

 

Humanitarian 

constraints 

 
Access to host areas for the displaced are arriving remains a key 
challenge for responding organisations and hampers 
humanitarian operations of both international and local NGOs. 
The humanitarian response needs to be scaled up, and urgently 
requires funding resources.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Affected groups  Key figures 

Total resident population 35,532,000  

Khyber Pakhtunkhua province 27,675,000  

FATA province 4,857,000 

New displaced 15 June–8 August 1,002,002  
(95,356 families)  

Newly displaced women  286,389  
(29%) 

Newly displaced children  456,970 
(46%) 

Previously displaced  
in KP and FATA 

930,000 

Pakistani refugees in Afghanistan as of 19 August 218,540 

Khost province 151,570 

Paktika province 66,970 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/afg_Cross_Border_Movement_NWA_Khost_20140819.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PakistanSnapshot.pdf
http://frc.com.pk/administrative-units-2/agencies/north-waziristan-agency/
http://www.acaps.org/
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Crisis Impact 
 

 As of 8 August, the Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA) reported 
1,002,002 people (95,356 families) registered as displaced from NWA. 74% are 
women and children. An additional 712 people (106 families) were registered in 
Kurram Agency on 4 August. All registration points except in Kurram Agency 
are closed. A small number of people could not be registered due to a lack of 
documents, family tress issues, and duplication (OCHA 07/08/2014, 15/08/2014). 

 The majority of IDPs (821,005) fled to Bannu district, followed by Dera Ismail 

Khan (71,650), Peshawar (52,555), and Lakki Marwat (22,544), all in KP 

province (OCHA 15/08/2014). 

 On 8 August, civilian authorities were expecting another outflow of 

approximately 25,000 individuals from NWA, following an extension of military 

operations. The new IDPs are expected to be family members of already 

displaced families. People are expected to exit through Saidgai checkpoint, 

where national authorities manage a registration desk (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 As of 31 July, FDMA reported the National Database Registration Authority 

(NADRA) reviewed registration data of 93,239 families: 57% were verified and 

43% rejected. As of 23 July, rejections had mainly been because another family 

member was already registered as the family head, CNIC numbers were 

invalid, multiple registrations, or CNIC addresses not from NWA (OCHA 

24/07/2014). The Government indicates that approximately 600,000 people will be 

verified (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 As of 7 August, UNHCR reported that an undetermined number of displaced 

people from five NWA tensils (Dosali, Ghariwarm, Razmak, Shawa and 

Spinwarm) had spontaneously returned (OCHA 07/08/2014).  

 Pakistani refugees in Afghanistan: In addition to those displaced within 

Pakistan, as of August, 218,540 people have been forced to flee from NWA 

across the border into Afghanistan and are now refugees in Khost province 

(151,570), with the majority in Matun and Gurboz districts and Paktika province 

(66,970), with the majority in Barmal district (OCHA 19/08/2014). 

 As of 13 August, only half of refugee families have received humanitarian aid. In 

addition to the needs for basics like food, water, shelter and sanitation, families 

also expressed concern regarding accessing educational opportunities for their 

children (ECHO 01/08/2014). An estimated 63% of the displaced population are 

children (UNHCR 03/08/2014). 

 

 

 

 

Impact on Access to Essential Services 

Initial information shows tremendous pressure on the existing infrastructure, 

especially public facilities, such as water supply, health, waste disposal (OCHA 

07/08/2014). Bannu district in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) is hosting the majority of the 

displaced (821,000). A significant percentage of displaced are occupying schools 

and other public buildings, which are now overcrowded, and have inadequate 

facilities (OCHA 19/07/2014). According to an assessment conducted in July, the 

majority of displaced families do not plan to move out of Bannu, and 2% intend to 

move to other parts of KP (MIRA 26/07/2014). 

  
Food and Livelihoods 

 As the number of IDPs has exceeded the worst-case scenario, priority needs 
include food assistance to all IDPs, preventive nutrition rations, livestock 
vaccination and feed (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 Distribution points for food and NFI have been established in Bannu, Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa (ECHO 01/08/2014).  

 Agricultural activities have been curtailed and livestock ownership has 

significantly reduced due to negative coping strategies (Food Security Cluster 

11/08/2014).  

 Only 5% of IDP families have a source of income (MIRA 26/07/2014). The heavy 

influx of IDPs into KP's cities has constrained resources and opportunities for 

livelihood activities, and affected the food security profile of the region (Food 

Security Cluster 11/08/2014). 

 

Health 

 The health of IDPs is at a high risk due to overcrowding, poor living conditions, 

insecurity, psychosocial distress and exposure to new environment and risk 

factors. Low routine vaccination coverage is another concern (WHO 14/07/2014). 

 Communicable diseases: A rapid health needs assessment conducted in 

Bannu district, KP, revealed that the most prevalent disease reported is 

diarrhoea (52%). The lowest is measles (5%). Cough/cold/fever and malaria 

were at 47% and 43%, respectively (Health Cluster 22/07/2014). There is a dire need 

for diarrhoea treatment centres (WHO 14/07/2014; OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 Chronic diseases: The prevalence of skin diseases was reported at 19%, and 

other diseases such as hepatitis, hypertension, tuberculosis, and diabetes were 

reported at 7% (Health Cluster 22/07/2014).  

 There are no health actors present on the ground (OCHA 07/08/2014). Health 

facilities are overburdened and need human resource support, medicines, and 

supplies (OCHA 07/08/2014). As of July, stocks of medicines covered less than 5% 

of the estimated displaced population (WHO, 17/07/2014). 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PakistanSnapshot.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PakistanSnapshot.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Situation%20Report%20No.%208_Final.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Situation%20Report%20No.%208_Final.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/afg_Cross_Border_Movement_NWA_Khost_20140819.pdf
http://ercportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ERCMaps/ECDM_20140801_Pakistan_NWA%20displacement.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/report/afghanistan/khost-paktika-update-no-24-3-august-2014
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Humanitarian-Bulletin-Pakistan_2014%20July.pdf
https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/system/files/documents/files/MIRA%20Report%20For%20Bannu%20V1_26%20July%202014%20Final.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://ercportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ERCMaps/ECDM_20140801_Pakistan_NWA%20displacement.pdf
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/document/detailed-food-security-assessment-kpfata-pakistan-0
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/document/detailed-food-security-assessment-kpfata-pakistan-0
https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/system/files/documents/files/MIRA%20Report%20For%20Bannu%20V1_26%20July%202014%20Final.pdf
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/document/detailed-food-security-assessment-kpfata-pakistan-0
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/document/detailed-food-security-assessment-kpfata-pakistan-0
http://www.who.int/hac/crises/pak/en/
http://www.emro.who.int/images/stories/pakistan/documents/sit_rep_2013/NWA_health_updates/Health_Cluster_Situation_Report__10_North_Waziristan_IDPs_Response_22_07_2014.pdf
http://www.who.int/hac/crises/pak/en/
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://www.emro.who.int/images/stories/pakistan/documents/sit_rep_2013/NWA_health_updates/Health_Cluster_Situation_Report__10_North_Waziristan_IDPs_Response_22_07_2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://www.who.int/hac/donorinfo/donoralert_pakistan-180714.pdf
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 More support is required to strengthen reproductive health interventions, 

especially in Bannu district, including RH kits, gynaecologists, anaesthetists, 

female doctors and nurses, laboratory staff, etc. (ECHO 01/08/2014). WHO 

reported that 4% of the displaced are pregnant and those in Bannu need 

immediate medical attention (DAWN, 18/07/2014). 

 CCHF: A seasonal spike of Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever (CCHF) has 

recently been detected. As of 30 July, 54 cases, including 17 deaths, were 

reported, most in KP and Balochistan. CCHF is endemic in Pakistan (WHO 

30/07/2014). 

 Polio: As of late July, more than 90% (96/108) of polio cases in 2014 have 

been reported from KP (19/108) and FATA (77/108) (Government and WHO 

31/07/2014, WHO 09/08/2014). Lack of staff and proper coordination between the KP 

health department and administrations of southern districts is hampering the 

immunisation of displaced children arriving from NWA. Officials have stated that 

all children coming from NWA should be vaccinated on arrival (UNICEF 28/07/2014, 

DEWS 30/07/2014, DAWN 23/06/2014). 

 

Protection 

 Gaps in service provision remain for people with specific protection risks such 

as GBV survivors, as well as the disabled and older people (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 A report from the FATA Disaster Management Authority (FDMA) suggests that 

IDPs are now more dispersed across various districts. Expansion of protection 

activities in other districts besides Bannu is urgently required (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 

WASH 

 General hygiene conditions among the displaced are poor and WASH needs 

are urgent, drinking water in particular (ECHO 01/08/2014). In Bannu, a lack of 

proper sanitation and clean drinking water are major issues: 87% of displaced 

families are not treating water at home; 40% of displaced families are not using 

latrine facilities and practice open defecation; only self-dug pit latrines are 

available, without proper sewage systems. Skin problems and other 

deteriorating health symptoms were reported among women and children, 

particularly expectant mothers (MIRA 26/07/2014). 

 Water and sanitation facilities are urgently needed in formal and informal 

camps, particularly in schools and hosting communities. The FDMA has asked 

for WASH support in Bannu (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 The possibility of a WASH-related disease outbreaks cannot be ruled out (OCHA 

07/08/2014). 

 Lack of sanitary items, particularly for women, has continuously been reported 

by field partners (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

Shelter 

 Inadequate shelter services, overcrowding, harsh weather conditions, and high 

rental charges remain key challenges for displaced families (MIRA 26/07/2014). 

 As school will soon start, appropriate alternative shelter is needed for the 

displaced currently living in over 1,660 school buildings, 80% of which in Bannu 

(UNICEF 28/07/2014, OCHA 15/08/2014). Some extended families share a room with 

more than 18 people due to a lack of space. Male and females stay in separate 

quarters of the schools. Schools are scattered, challenging the response (OCHA 

07/08/2014). 

 UNHCR found that 70% of families accommodated in schools stated that they 

would move in with host communities, while the remaining 30% have indicated 

willingness to be accommodated in a site that is maintained by UNHCR (UNHCR 

06/08/2014). 

 FDMA and the Pakistani military have set up an IDP camp at Bakka Khel, near 

Bannu, yet only a few dozen families have chosen to stay there. Most have 

chosen to stay with relatives near Bannu, or found rented accommodation in the 

area (IRIN 01/07/2014). 

 The immediate needs of the displaced people regarding shelter include 

provision of NFIs, cash rental assistance, and temporary shelter construction 

assistance in overcrowded host communities. The displaced population 

requires items like electric fans and beds. (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 

Education 

 Supplies are a major gap in education response, including school tents, and 

teaching and learning materials. The use of schools as IDP shelters will affect 

educational infrastructure, facilities, furniture, teaching and learning materials, 

and electricity bills will be high (OCHA 24/07/2014). 

 As of mid-July, at least 86,000 students from government schools in North 

Waziristan were affected by the current military operations. The number of 

students enrolled in private schools is unknown. (DAWN 15/07/2014). 

 

Vulnerable Groups Affected 

 73% of key informants report that affected people face problems obtaining 

assistance. The most common reason (31%) is lack of documentation – of a 

Computerised National Identity Card (CNIC) (MIRA 26/07/2014). Women are 

particularly affected (ECHO 01/08/2014). 

 The modalities of distribution mean female-headed households (7%), child-

headed households (4%), older people and people with disabilities (5%) are 

excluded from distribution (MIRA 26/07/2014). 

http://ercportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ERCMaps/ECDM_20140801_Pakistan_NWA%20displacement.pdf
http://www.dawn.com/news/1120011
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Weekly-Epidemiological-Bulletin-30-30072014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Weekly-Epidemiological-Bulletin-30-30072014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Monthly_Polio_Bulletin_June-July_2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Monthly_Polio_Bulletin_June-July_2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Week_32_August_09_2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/www.unicef.org_appeals_files_UNICEF_Pakistan_Weekly_Situation_Update_NWA_Displacement_28July_2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Weekly-Epidemiological-Bulletin-30-30072014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Health%20Bulletin%20July.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://ercportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ERCMaps/ECDM_20140801_Pakistan_NWA%20displacement.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/MIRA%20Report%20For%20Bannu%20V1_26%20July%202014%20Final.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/system/files/documents/files/MIRA%20Report%20For%20Bannu%20V1_26%20July%202014%20Final.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/www.unicef.org_appeals_files_UNICEF_Pakistan_Weekly_Situation_Update_NWA_Displacement_28July_2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PakistanSnapshot.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Khost%20Update%2025.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Khost%20Update%2025.pdf
http://www.irinnews.org/report/100288/afghanistan-becomes-unlikely-safe-haven-for-pakistani-refugees
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Situation%20Report%20No.%208_Final.pdf
http://geo.acaps.org/#geomap-tab
https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/system/files/documents/files/MIRA%20Report%20For%20Bannu%20V1_26%20July%202014%20Final.pdf
http://ercportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ERCMaps/ECDM_20140801_Pakistan_NWA%20displacement.pdf
https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/system/files/documents/files/MIRA%20Report%20For%20Bannu%20V1_26%20July%202014%20Final.pdf
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 IDP families with specific needs who are unregistered, particularly women, need 

urgent support, since they are not benefiting from current assistance (OCHA 

07/08/2014). 

 More than 1.6 million registered Afghan refugees still reside in Pakistan and 

could be at particular risk (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 A vulnerability assessment through the Vulnerability Working Group is being 

conducted to identify those needing support (OCHA 15/08/2014). 

 

Humanitarian Constraints  

 The military are in control of humanitarian operations. As a result, access to 

areas where the displaced are arriving is restricted for foreign aid organisations 

and local NGOs. However, observers report that charity arms of jihadist 

organisations have been allowed to conduct relief activities (ICG 01/08/2014). 

 Administration: The military has sealed access to North Waziristan except for 

the road to Bannu and access west to the Afghanistan border (ICG 01/08/2014). 

Trucks carrying supplies for the newly displaced in North Waziristan face delays 

due to stringent security checks (OCHA, 30/06/2014). Lengthy processes to 

approve No Objection Certificates (NOCs) for travel pose challenges for the 

initiation of humanitarian projects, efficient and effective response, and 

programme oversight and monitoring (OCHA 19/07/2014). 

 Security: The security situation does not allow access to all locations where 

IDPs reside, which take in over eight districts and stretch to Malakand region 

(OCHA 07/08/2014). As of end July, 60 attacks against aid workers have been 

recorded in the country in 2014: 31 people were killed, ten injured, and 19 

kidnapped. 70% of attacks related to polio workers. FATA and KP were the 

most affected, with 23 attacks recorded in each province (OCHA 31/07/2014). 

 Logistics support is required to augment existing infrastructure to receive 

continued lifesaving food, shelter, water, health care, nutrition and protection 

support (OCHA 07/08/2014) 

 

Potential Aggravating Factors 

 

Seasonal Information: Monsoon 
 

 Pakistan is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world. KP, due to its 

geographical and topographical conditions, is the province most vulnerable to 

floods (GoP 20/08/2014).  

 The monsoon takes place in FATA and KP between June and September: the 

levels of major water channels in the area rise sharply, sometimes causing 

extreme flood disasters. In the past 30 years, heavy monsoon rains have taken 

place in all agencies and districts of FATA and KP, with the heaviest rains most 

likely during July and August (FDMA 2013).  

 As of 17 August, heavy rains in KP had resulted in 18 deaths and 52 injured. 40 

houses were fully or partially damaged and a market was partially damaged 
(GoP 17/08/2014). 

 Floods in 2010 and internal conflicts have severely affected local communities 

in FATA, impacting on livestock, irrigation, health, education, forestry, roads, 

bridges and communication. Agriculture is the most affected, since crops, 

vegetables, and fruits are unable to reach the main markets, which has led to 

severe financial implications for local farmers (FDMA 2013). 

 

Other Factors of Vulnerability 

Inflation: Pakistan recorded the highest year-on-year inflation rate in the region, 

with 8.6% in May 2014. The food CPI rose by 2.5% compared to the first quarter of 

2014 due to the increase in wheat prices (WFP 07/2014). Inflation limits purchasing 

power. 

 

Key Information  

 
Drivers of the Displacement 

 A new wave of displacement from NWA in FATA started on 15 June, following 

the scale-up of the Zarb-e-Azb (“Sword of the Prophet”) military offensive by the 

Pakistan Army against armed non-state actors in NWA, mainly Taliban. NWA is 

considered the last stronghold of non-state armed actors.  

 The security forces carried out targeted bombing of suspected militant hideouts 

in late May, resulting in over 60,000 displaced. After the announcement of a full-

scale military operation on 15 June, some 400,000 people were displaced in 

just over a week. The total number of displaced people from the tribal regions in 

the neighbouring districts of KP, and in Khost and Paktika in Afghanistan, is 

now over 1.7 million (including 930,000 uprooted in various waves since 2009) 
(ECHO 01/08/2014, OCHA 07/08/2014, OCHA 19/07/2014). 

 Since the air operation began on 15 June, more than 400 fighters have been 

killed and 19 have surrendered, according to the military, who claims that many 

of those killed were ethnic Uzbeks or Chinese Uighurs. Twenty soldiers have 

also been killed (Al Jazeera 08/07/2014). However, the number and identity of the 

victims have been impossible to verify. Resistance from the insurgents has 

been relatively light, leading to fears that many may have escaped across the 

border into Afghanistan (GulfNews 26/06/2014). 

 

 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PakistanSnapshot.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/cw132.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/cw132.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/GEO%205August2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Humanitarian-Bulletin-Pakistan_2014%20July.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PAK734_Attacks_against_Aid_Workers_A3_V21_L_20140807.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Moonsoon_Contingency_Plan_2014.pdf
http://fdma.gov.pk/index.php/documents
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/sitrep-17-08-14.pdf
http://fdma.gov.pk/index.php/documents
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/wfp266806.pdf
http://ercportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ERCMaps/ECDM_20140801_Pakistan_NWA%20displacement.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Humanitarian-Bulletin-Pakistan_2014%20July.pdf
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2014/07/fighters-killed-fresh-pakistani-air-raids-201478134432631897.html
http://gulfnews.com/news/world/pakistan/heavy-shelling-in-pakistan-anti-militant-offensive-1.1352722?utm_content=1.1352722&utm_medium=RSS&utm_source=Feeds&utm_campaign=Heavy%20shelling%20in%20Pakistan%20anti-militant%20offensive&localLinksEnabled=false&utm_term=News%20RSS%20feed
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Past Displacement 

 A week before the military offensive in June, it was reported that 930,000 

people were already displaced in KP and FATA. The majority (96%) lived 

outside camps in Peshawar, Dera Ismail Khan and Kohat, while 4% were in IDP 

camps in Tough Sorai, Jalozai, and New Durrani (UNHCR, 31/05/2014). 

 NWA has been hit by several waves of displacement since 2009 due to 

insecurity and increased violence, including military airstrikes targeted at 

militants (OCHA 20/03/2014). Most recently, intensive military operations in January 

and February–March caused massive displacement. Restricted access made it 

impossible to accurately assess casualty numbers or displacement figures.  

 In addition, military operations against the Taliban and clashes between militant 

groups in the Tirah Valley of Khyber Agency since mid-March have led to large-

scale population movement, mainly to Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (OCHA cited by 

ACAPS, 22/04/2014). 

History of Conflict and Relevant Stakeholders 

Since 2004, armed conflict has been ongoing, involving Pakistani armed forces and 

armed militant groups such as the Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP), Lashkar-e-Islam, 

Tehreek-e-Nafaz-e-Shariat-e-Mohammadi (TNSM), Al Qaeda, Baloch liberation 

armed movements and elements of organised crime.  

In April 2009, following US intervention in Afghanistan, Pakistani Taliban and other 

jihadist forces drove deeper into the heart of Pakistan, methodically expanding their 

presence from FATA to Northwest Frontier Province's (NWFP) Swat district. 

Emboldened by successive "peace" deals with the military in FATA, their advance 

into NWFP's settled areas also followed a peace deal backed by NWFP's Awami 

National Party-led government in February 2009, reluctantly ratified by President 

Asif Ali Zardari in mid-April the same year (ICG 05/05/2009).  

Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP): TTP is an umbrella organisation of various 

Islamist militant groups based in FATA, along the Afghan border. Its objectives 

include resistance against the Pakistani state, enforcement of their interpretation of 

Shariah, and a plan to unite against NATO-led forces in Afghanistan. The TTP is not 

directly affiliated with the Afghan Taliban movement, despite both being 

predominantly Pashtun. The TTP almost exclusively targets elements of the 

Pakistani state. In May, after months of infighting, the Mehsud faction split from the 

TTP. Led by Khalid Mehsud, this faction is reportedly made up around 2,600 men 

and controls a large arsenal of modern weapons (ACAPS 2014). 

Al Qaeda: TTP has close ties to Al Qaeda, sharing both financial and military 

resources. Al Qaeda relies on the TTP for a safe haven in the Pashtun areas along 

the Afghan-Pakistani border, while TTP draws ideological guidance from Al Qaeda 
(NYT 1/09/2010). 

Peace negotiations: No tangible progress in peace talks between the TTP and 

Government has been witnessed in the past months. Since the beginning of 2014, 

there have been stop-and-start peace negotiations, partially brokered by the tribal 

jirga, including prisoner swaps and the brokering of several ceasefires. In February, 

the Government indicated that Pakistani military will retaliate for every act of 

terrorism by attacking the headquarters of militants along the Afghan border. 

International and neighbouring countries relationship to the conflict:  

The United States has carried out several drone strikes in FATA province since 

2004. International observers state that drone strikes seem to be winding down as a 

result of stricter rules, diplomatic sensitivities, and the changing nature of the Al 

Qaeda threat. Prime Minister Sharif has repeatedly called for an end to the strikes, 

though the Obama Administration has indicated that it would continue to carry out 

strikes if immediate threats to the US were identified. Around 340 drone attacks 

have taken place since 2004, killing an estimated 2,200 people in FATA (ACAPS 2014).  

In July, the campaign continued with several reported strikes including 38 suspected 

militants killed (ICG 01/08/2014). 

 

 

Key Characteristics of Host Population and Area 

 

 Demographic profile: According to the most recent census in 1998, the total 

population of KP was 17,743,645 and the total population of FATA was 

3,176,331 (PBS 1998).  However, with an annual growth rate for KP of 2.82% 

(GoKP), it is expected that the 2014 KP population has risen to more than 27.6 

million, and the population in FATA to around 4.8 million. In 1998, the total 

population of North Waziristan was 361,246 (FATA 1998). However, the 

population in 2012 was estimated to be around 840,000 (FRC 2012). 

 WASH: Official records for 2004-2005 show that 56% of the population is 

supplied with drinking water but less than a third of this supply is in the form of 

individual connections to households. In rural areas, women have to travel long 

distances to fetch water. Sanitation facilities are even less widely available and 

more difficult to assess. Results from the 1998 housing census show that only 

10% of the population has access to adequate sanitation in the form of toilets, 

sewerage, drainage and solid waste disposal (UNHABITAT 2007). 

 Health: There is only one health facility per 50 square kilometres in the porous 

border regions, only one doctor for every 7,670 people, and modern healthcare 

practices are not widely accepted. Infant mortality is estimated at 87 per 1,000 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/May%202014%20-%20IDP%20Fact%20Sheet%2031-May-2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/humanitarian-bulletin-pakistan-march-2014_draft7xx.pdf
http://geo.acaps.org/#geomap-tab
http://geo.acaps.org/#geomap-tab
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/asia/op-eds/a-strategy-needed-for-pakistan-and-afghanistan.aspx
http://geo.acaps.org/
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/02/world/asia/02talib.html?_r=0
http://geo.acaps.org/
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/cw132.pdf
http://www.pbs.gov.pk/sites/default/files/tables/POPULATION%20BY%20PROVINCE%20REGION%20SINCE%201951.pdf
http://www.khyberpakhtunkhwa.gov.pk/aboutus/Area-Population.php
http://fata.gov.pk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=56&Itemid=92
http://frc.com.pk/administrative-units-2/agencies/north-waziristan-agency/
http://urban.unhabitat.org.pk/Portals/0/Portal_Contents/FATA/Landi%20Kotal/FATA%20Sustainable%20Dev%20Plan%202007-2015.pdf
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births and maternal mortality is thought to be greater than 600 deaths per 

100,000 live births (FATA Directorate of Health, 2006; GoNWFP, 2005a; GoNWFP, 2005a; 

GoNWFP, 2005b; GoP, 1998a; GoP, undated [b] in UNHABITAT 2007). 

 Food insecurity: An estimated 1.21 million people, almost exclusively IDPs 

and returnees, were in critical need of food assistance in February (OCHA 

20/02/2014). An estimated 58% of Pakistan’s population was considered food 

insecure in November 2013 (National Nutrition Survey). Seven districts faced 

IPC Phases 3 (Crisis) and 4 (Emergency) (ACAPS 12/2013). 

 Nutrition: According to the National Nutrition Survey 2011, nutrition was 

highlighted as an area of immediate concern (FSC 01/2014). Almost every 

second child (44%) under five is stunted, 32% are underweight and 15% suffer 

from acute malnutrition. GAM is at 17.5% in Sindh, 17.3% in KP, 16.1% in 

Balochistan, and 13.7% in Punjab. In addition, up to 75% of women and 

children are suffering from one or more micro-nutrient deficiencies: iron 

deficiency anaemia, vitamin A deficiency and zinc deficiencies are the most 

prevalent (Pakistan Nutrition Cluster, retrieved on 21/08/2014). 

 

Response Capacity 
 

Local and National Response Capacity  

The Government has assigned the lead role for rehabilitation of IDPs to the Ministry 

of States and Frontier Regions (SAFRON). The National Disaster Management 

Authority (NDMA) is providing necessary support to FATA Disaster Management 

Authority (FDMA), Provincial Disaster Management Authority KP (PDMA KP), the 

Pakistan Army, and other stakeholders for effective management of the 

humanitarian crisis (NDMA 26/06/2014). On 24 June, the Government made a formal 

request to the UN for assistance (UNHCR 24/06/2014). SAFRON confirmed PDMA is the 

lead coordination actor at the provincial level. FDMA is responsible for IDP 

registration and cash transfers, and all activities ongoing or planned in FATA, and 

provides support where PDMA would assume a leading role (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 

International Response Capacity 

As of 5 August, donor pledges and contributions have reached USD 51 million while 

another USD 99 million are required to meet the humanitarian needs of NWA IDPs 

(OCHA 15/08/2014). ECHO recently allocated € 5 million for people displaced by the 

military operation against non-state actors in North Waziristan (ECHO 13/08/2014). On 

7 August Germany announced € 1 million in aid for the NWA displaced population 
(OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 

 

Information Gaps and Needs 
 

 Although some baseline information exists, there is a critical information gap in 

the areas of food security and livelihoods, which presents a serious constraint 

to developing an appropriate response (Food Security Cluster 11/08/2014).  

 The family size figure (10 members/household) needs to be discussed and 
revised (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 

Lessons Learned 

 

Planning for the return and rehabilitation phases is imperative. The level of 

destruction may require significant rehabilitation and planning for the winter (OCHA 

07/08/2014). 

 Improved knowledge of household water treatment among non-camp IDPs and 
returnees is necessary (OCHA 20/02/2014). 

 Enhanced government capacities for effective IDP management in provincial- 
and district-level hosting areas are needed. This support includes information 
management, coordination and monitoring of relief distribution (OCHA 07/08/2014). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://urban.unhabitat.org.pk/Portals/0/Portal_Contents/FATA/Landi%20Kotal/FATA%20Sustainable%20Dev%20Plan%202007-2015.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Pakistan%20Humanitarian%20Dashboard%20February%202014_0.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Pakistan%20Humanitarian%20Dashboard%20February%202014_0.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/geo%20(2)_2.pdf
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/sites/default/files/Food%20Security%20Cluster%20News%20Letter%20-%20Pakistan%20January%202014.pdf
https://pak.humanitarianresponse.info/clusters/nutrition
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/idp_26-6-14.pdf
http://www.unhcr.org/53a94dd56.html
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PakistanSnapshot.pdf
http://www.eu-un.europa.eu/articles/en/article_15372_en.htm
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://foodsecuritycluster.net/document/detailed-food-security-assessment-kpfata-pakistan-0
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/GEO%205August2014.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/OCHA%20Pakistan_NWA%20Displacements_Sit%20Rep%209.pdf
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